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Bringing you the latest hepatitis C news and events           July 2021

Services across the UK celebrate World Hepatitis Day on its 10th official
anniversary

Organisations and services across the UK took part in a host of testing,
outreach, awareness, and fundraising events for World Hepatitis day.  

Following the theme of #HepatitisCantWait, staff and volunteers celebrated the
day on and offline, with local pop-up testing events across the country. Other
activities included ‘Four Nations prison testing and awareness events’, which
involved a World Hepatitis Day event in a prison in England, Scotland, Wales
and Northern Ireland, testing the prison population for hepatitis C and providing
awareness-raising training to staff and the prison population.  

The day was a resounding success for organisations across the country, and
further details of local and national highlights can be found on the HCV Action
twitter page. 

Many senior politicians also took to twitter to express their statements of
support, including Mayor of London Sadiq Khan, Public Health Minister Jo
Churchill, Scottish Public Health Minister Maree Todd, and First Minister of
Wales Mark Drakeford. The Hepatitis C Trust has a write-up here. 

To keep the World Hepatitis Day activity going beyond the day itself, The
Hepatitis C Trust will on Saturday (30th July) be hosting an online day of music
and talks. The event will last from 12 noon until 7pm, and those interested can
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sign up on the Event page here or simply visit The Hepatitis C Trust’s Facebook
page on Saturday. 
 

Majority of respondents to our survey concerned about achieving
elimination by 2025

In June 2020 we asked for your views about hepatitis C care in the UK. Over 40
people responded to our survey from all areas of the UK, with a good spread
across different regions in England and responses from Scotland and Wales.
We heard from nurses, peers, drug and alcohol service providers, ODN
managers, consultants and many more, with most based in the drug and
alcohol service sector and secondary care. 

Many people told us that the pandemic had caused a slowdown in their
elimination projects because of staff shortages, decreases in testing and
difficulty starting people on treatment. However, in some cases there had been
great benefits for patients resulting from innovations in telemedicine,
opportunities to support people sleeping rough, and partnership working.
Respondents said they wanted to see many of these changes continue. 

Almost two-thirds of respondents (65%) said they were somewhat or very
confident that hepatitis C would be eliminated in their area by 2030, falling to
40% feeling confident in elimination by 2025 and 58% feeling not particularly or
not at all confident in that target. People ascribed this uncertainty to the need
for more consistent testing and reducing rates of new infections, including
reinfections. 
 

New good practice case study: Van-based clinical pathway developed in
Lancashire
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A new good practice case study has been published on the HCV Action
website, which explores the mobile pathway developed and delivered by the
Lancashire & South Cumbria ODN, CGL and The Hepatitis C Trust. 

The project involved clinical vans attending hostels and hotels accommodating
the homeless population during the pandemic and making appointments for the
van to be taken to individual patients at locations convenient to them. 

A ‘whole system’ approach was adopted for the project, meaning those
accessing the clinical van could access testing, liver health assessments,
treatment initiation, medication delivery and confirmation of treatment
completion (SVR12). The project also involved patients already known to CGL,
the ODN, and The Hepatitis C Trust. 

A hepatitis C care appointment attendance rate of less than 40% in CGL
services pre-pandemic was increased to a 79% attendance rate for
appointments with the clinical van. The outreach increased engagement with
treatment among a group traditionally less likely to access services. 
 

HCV Action webinar on measuring progress in hepatitis C elimination

Earlier this month, HCV Action hosted a webinar on ‘Measuring progress
towards hepatitis C elimination’ which heard presentations from Public Health
England, NHS England, NHS Tayside and the Practice Plus Group. 
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Speakers addressed evidencing elimination, the utilisation of DBS testing,
achieving and maintaining micro-elimination in prisons, an updated PHE
treatment dashboard, and the importance of service care pathways. 

The presentations covered a variety of different perspectives, touching upon
topics such as the successes of NHS Tayside in treating 91% of HCV chronic
prevalence and the Practice Plus Group’s micro-elimination of several prison
sites across the UK. 

The webinar, as well as a summary of the presentations, can be found in the
HCV Action resource library here. 
 

News and reports

* The second part of the independent review of drugs by Dame Carol Black was
published earlier this month. Of particular relevance to hepatitis C patients, the
report states that the NHS has to improve its engagement with drug users who
have co-morbidities. The report recognises these people have a greater need
for health services, yet find it difficult to navigate complex care pathways, and
their experience with mainstream health and care settings often leaves them
feeling stigmatised. Read more on the report and its implications for hepatitis C
here. 

* A study evaluating a Hepatitis C Trust national peer support scheme found
that peer support increased hepatitis C treatment initiation and completion in
England between 2017-2020. The study also found that peer support increased
the likelihood that people who started treatment would do so in a drugs service,
highlighting the value of providing hepatitis C treatment in non-clinical settings.   

* WHO has released new guidelines strongly recommending that self-testing
provisions are offered as an additional approach alongside HCV testing
services. The new guidelines further highlight key considerations such as
designing appropriate and context-specific messages, service delivery models
and support tools through engagement with communities; setting up efficient
pathways for people who self-test to obtain confirmatory testing and treatment
or prevention services; training providers; creating a supportive and enabling
policy environment; and using quality-assured products. 

* MSD and expert hepatitis C care providers in Birmingham have designed a
checklist and reference guide to support local governments and health leaders
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on key steps and considerations needed to support the development of locally
tailored hepatitis C elimination strategies. 

* A project to eliminate the virus hepatitis C from prisons in England took a step
closer to success on World Hepatitis Day as 15 sites were announced as
reaching the micro-elimination criteria. The programme – run by Practice Plus
Group, the Hepatitis C Trust and Gilead Sciences – aims to eliminate the virus
by 2025 from the 47 prisons where healthcare is provided by Practice Plus
Group. Read more here. 

* Lord Kenneth Clarke, previously Health Minister and Health Secretary, was

seen by the Infected Blood Inquiry on 27th July. A write up of the hearing and
Lord Clarke’s answers can be found on the Hepatitis C Trust website here.

Share good practice

If you would like your service to be featured as a good practice case study on the
HCV Action website, have any news to share with colleagues, or would be interested
in being an HCV Action Ambassador, please send an email to
hcvaction@hepctrust.org.uk.

HCV Action is co-funded by AbbVie, Gilead, and MSD.  
The Hepatitis C Trust provides secretariat support to HCV Action.  

Please encourage colleagues to join HCV Action for free hepatitis C related updates and tools by emailing
their full contact details to hcvaction@hepctrust.org.uk. 
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